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In the name of Allah, Most Beneficent, Most Merciful 

 Understand Qur’an (Level I) – Quiz No. 11 Marks: 50 

 
I. Circle the right answer by selecting the meaning of the Arabic word:  
 

(c) obedient women (b) patient women (a) humble men ��������	  
(c) obedient men (b) humble women (a) patient women ���
����� 

(c) truthful women (b) humble women 
(a) women who give in 
charity �����������	 

(c) truthful women (b) humble women 
(a) women who give in 
charity ���	����� 

(c) women who are 
obedient 

(b) women who guard 
(a) women who give in 
charity ��������� 

 
II. Match the following: 
 

she sent a  1 ����� 

she gave b  2 ���������� 

they (women) saw c  3 ���������� 

their scheming  d  4 �!�"���� 

she prepared e  5 #!�$�%&'��  
 
 

III. Fill up the blanks by completing the English translation of the Arabic sentence on the right.  
 

But you do not ______________________  their glorification. ()*�+�,�-�./�0�1�� �23�-�4&5�� 67 !�') 
Never will you ____________________the good until you spend (in the 

way of Allah) from that which you love 

�2380�.�� �#9�� &:3;4�5<�� (=#��� #%�0&*: :3;*��<�� !�* 

“Do not _________________; indeed Allah is with us.” ��<�
�� > ?: 62�@ &2�A�.�� �7 

______________  they saw him they greatly admired him B�<�"���� �#9������B���%�0&C��  

this is none but a noble ___________.  ($ &2�@DE���� 67�@ :�F DG�%�C 
 
IV. Translate the following words: 
 

:H%�I��   �!�')()*  

�!�
6J�	  =6*�3��  

���
�9��    
 
V. Write an Ayat (or a part of it, of at least 3 words) of your choice and translate it. 
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VI. (SPOKEN ARABIC) Write the meanings of the following words:  
 

���0�I:�+ �K�0��  :�L���M �"�%��   
:�3�1�<�� �7  %�/���� �N�%���:  

O;�;P    
 

VII.  (GRAMMAR) Write the 21 forms of the verb (�������), i.e., the Arabic words for: he turned away/ 

took charge/ befriended, they … (Write it using English alphabets, if you can not write Arabic). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VIII. (GRAMMAR) Change the gender (from singular. to plural): 
 

�2+�%�5�Q���1�"  ���C�%�R   
�S�
���1��  2+�����-��   
T���4�<��    

 
 
IX. (GRAMMAR) Translate the following:  
 

������ ��	
��   ���� ��	���  
������ ��	
�����  ������  
����� ��	
��     

 
 
X.  (GRAMMAR) Circle the odd one out (noun vs. verb; fg. vs. mg.; sg. vs. pl.; noun/verb patters; etc.) 
 

��������  	�
�������� �������� 

������ �������� ����� 

	����  �������� ����!�� 

"�#�$
%& '���(
% ��%�)
% 

*��+,�- "��.�/
%0  ��1��2 

 


